The article discusses key aspects to be considered for the orientation of sustainable resource policies. Resource management at the local scale needs to be supplemented by governmental action in order to adjust production and consumption toward acceptable levels of global resource use. What is acceptable is being informed by scientific findings on environmental degradation and relevant cause-effect relationships. However, the desired state of the environment, the tolerable level of uncertainties about environmental impacts, risks of societal conflicts, and ethical considerations all involve normative considerations. Policy decisions for sustainable global resource use must be taken on the basis of imperfect information. A wider systems perspective, longer time horizon, and broader involvement of available knowledge could provide a sufficiently valid basis to derive directionally safe targets. Possible proxy targets for global biotic and abiotic resource use, considering land, biodiversity, and water issues, are presented on a per-person basis for 2050 for further discussion and research. These values could be used to assess the resource footprints of countries with regard to sustainability, providing orientation for governments and industry.
Introduction
This article addresses two main questions. (1) What can be regarded as sustainable resource on this planet? (2) How can knowledge on acceptable levels be translated into management targets?
The global extraction and processing of natural resources has accelerated over the last two decades, and accounts for more than 90% of biodiversity loss and water stress, and about half of climate change impacts [1] . Without effective policies, continuing ongoing trends, raw material use would grow from 92 Gt in 2017 to 190 Gt by 2060. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions would increase by 43% from 2015 to 2060, industrial water withdrawals would increase by up to 100% from 2010 levels, and the area of agricultural land would increase by more than 20%, reducing forests by over 10% and habitats such as grasslands and savannahs by around 20%.
There is a broad consensus that a more sustainable use of natural resources requires a profound decoupling of environmental degradation from socio-economic development, that a much higher material and energy efficiency would be required toward that end, and that this would be beneficial for both the environment and the economy [2] . However, there are still varying views on the attainable level of "absolute decoupling" and the targeted orientation level of resource use.
The use of natural resources comprises in particular abiotic and biotic materials, such as water and land. A systems approach is helpful to understand that human-induced material and water resource flows represent the input and determine the throughput of the socio-industrial metabolism; from the extraction of raw materials to the stages of manufacturing, production, consumption, and recycling which means a management target of net zero GHG emissions. In contrast to state targets, management targets either refer to or are closer to the pressures and driving forces (according to the Driving Forces-Pressure-State-Impact-Response (DPSIR) framework [13] ) which lead to (un)desired changes of the environment.
Management indicators for the human use of natural material resources have been introduced in the first list of indicators specifying SDGs 8.4 and 12.2. Domestic material consumption (DMC) and raw material consumption (RMC), both per person and per gross domestic product (GDP), are expected to monitor progress toward decoupling economic development from material resource use. The purpose of monitoring through indicators is to enhance resource efficiency and-given state-of-the-art technology-mitigate the bundle of environmental impacts, which are linked to the extraction, use, and final disposal of raw materials. When monitored at a country level and compared with the global averages, this would already allow governments to detect whether their country is consuming global material resources above or below the world average (the latter status could be understood as "moderate sustainability" [14] ). However, still, a reference is needed on the level of global resource flows, which can be deemed safely operational and could be used for orientation and the definition of targets toward "strong sustainability".
Fourthly, the attribution of a global sustainable resource use to countries ("allocation") involves ethical and legal considerations. In particular, the principles of equity and fairness come into perspective. Both can be related to the equal right to have access to the use of natural resources, and to strive for a fair share of total resource consumption. Against the background of the human rights convention, it seems rather straightforward to attribute the consumption of global resources on an equal per capita (=per person) basis to individuals and countries [15] .
So far, only part of those issues have been treated in the literature. Conceptualizing to translate global PBs to national targets, Häyä et al. [16] outlined key aspects to be considered when bridging different scales: the (a) biophysical dimension, (b) socio-economic dimension, and (c) ethical dimension. While (a) relates to the environmental impacts from the global to the local level (and vice versa), (b) reflects the production-consumption system that links human activities with their interrelations with the environment, and (c) recognizes principles of equity and fairness. O'Neill et al. [17] made a brave attempt to indicate that a good life for all could be possible within planetary boundaries to serve basic needs, but for more qualitative goals such as high life satisfaction, it would require a level of resource use that is two to six times a sustainable level, assuming a direct cause-effect between resource use and life satisfaction "based on current relationships". Still, a discussion and agreement on what the authors considered as a sustainable level is lacking.
Regarding the question of how the Earth's overall limited resources should sustainably be used in terms of thresholds not to be surpassed, quantitative science-based and knowledge-based targets (S&KBTs) are required for management at national and company levels.
Based on standard methods for indicator measurement, such global resource management targets could help governments in order to
• monitor the performance of their physical economy in an internationally comparable way and in relation to a worldwide standard, • check on their progress toward sustainability in the context of SDGs, including their fair share, and • adjust their incentive framework for the actors in production, consumption, and infrastructures, if necessary.
For companies, such global orientation values and further derived national policy targets would also be useful in order to
• benchmark their performance of life-cycle wide or cradle-to-gate resource use in relation to national and sectoral levels, based on relations e.g., to turnover, value added, or employees, • integrate these indicators into existing environmental management schemes (such as the Eco-Management and Audit Scheme, EMAS, and the ISO 14,000 series).
This paper discusses key aspects to be considered when deriving S&KBTs for global resource use. Section 2 will start with the description of the changing background (environment) and foreground (societies). Section 3 will outline the needs of a sustainable socio-industrial metabolism, and link biophysical requirements with the SDGs. Section 4 will present essential traits on how global resources could be managed with S&KBTs by countries. Section 5 will compile concrete proxy values of S&KBTs for global sustainable resource use, per person for 2050, specified for biotic and abiotic resources. Finally, Section 6 will provide conclusions and a final outlook.
Changing Background and Foreground

Tipping Points Versus Gradual Environmental Change
Earth System Modeling is capable of describing continental scale changes of biomes and ocean systems under various scenarios of GHG emissions ( [18] ). This may include changes of ocean circulation strength and direction with dramatic consequences for average weather conditions in affected areas. In view of the dynamics of Earth history, where fluctuations of climate, sea level, and the shifting of biogeographical zones happened over long periods interrupted by relative short periods of disturbances, the hypothesis has been developed that there may be certain "tipping points" of environmental change beyond which the Earth System would stabilize around significantly changed equilibria of atmospheric and ocean temperature, etc. Stopping the Gulf Stream and the North Atlantic circulation would be one of those possible "tipping point" events, which may cause rather abrupt changes; dissolving permafrost soils in Siberia releasing bound methane, causing positive feedback, and enhancing climate change is another example of such tipping points ( [6] and references therein).
When the consequences of land, material, and water uses are depicted, it is hard to predict the breakdown of certain life-sustaining functions at the continental level. Various observations indicate that the continuous and growing extraction and harvest of raw materials and their subsequent flows along to final disposal are associated with a gradual but continuous degradation of the environment at various locations. The level of degradation may be locally severe in mining, while it may be moderate in extensive grazing systems. The critical question is at which level of extraction, translocation, heaping up, asphalting, concreting, and deposition will the local to regional impacts sum up to a level that may have deleterious effects at the regional to continental scale also-and whether those effects would be reversible within certain time periods.
What can be observed is a growing competition for natural resources. For instance, spreading urban settlements in water-scarce regions increasingly compete with agriculture for water [19] . It may be assumed that mining and quarrying are going to reinforce the competition, as business-as-usual (BAU) projections expect a significant increase of abiotic resource extraction in the coming decades [1, 20] . Climate change will enhance water scarcity in water-scarce regions, and even in regions that are still highly productive in agriculture. Harvest security will decline, and it will become harder to combine food and non-food biomass production, which may increase the pressure toward intensification as well as the expansion of grazed and cultivated areas. Although the intensification of agriculture may mitigate the pressure on biodiversity in other areas, the risk of soil degradation by erosion and further loss of biodiversity on the fields might increase [21] .
The growing world population, insufficient governance, and lack of infrastructure together with the growing scarcity of the basic food and water supply may increase the risk of violent conflicts [22, 23] , although the link between resource scarcity and conflicts is often not straightforward. Meanwhile, recent evidence shows that climate change works as a "threat multiplier" [24] . Before it comes to interstate or intercommunity violence, judicial institutions are becoming involved, at least where an adequate institutional framework exists.
The Environmental Justice Atlas (https://ejatlas.org) registers legal conflicts associated with extraction, harvest, the refining of resources, infrastructures such as power plants, and the deposition of waste. These conflicts often arise from competition for clean water (e.g., agriculture and communities versus mining), the eviction of indigenous people by logging and agrofuel industries, pollution from refineries and power plants, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) trying to enforce existing conservation laws.
The growing number of refugees worldwide is not only a consequence of wars and bad governance in some regions, it is to some extent also a consequence of worsening environmental conditions and threatened livelihoods, in particular the scarcity of (clean) water and food [25] .
In contrast to human beings, flora and often also fauna do not have the option to flee life-threatening developments. For instance, the case of the Hambach Forest, 200 ha of oak and hornbeam vegetation remain from what had been the largest forest in the Rhineland, west of Cologne, Germany. The forest is located next to one of the largest lignite mine fields in Western Europe, and was going to be prepared for clearing in order to further expand the open pit. Nature conservation activists have protested since long ago that if the forest is cleared, the plants and many animals that live there will be killed, including red-list species [26] . Such side effects have been historically neglected by public policy, as the priority of the population in that region-and later across the whole country-had been energy security, in particular the cheap electricity, of which lignite had lately provided one-fifth to Germany. The energy company has been rigidly sticking to the mining plan issued in 1976, and did not respond to changing legislation such as the more recent Europrean Union (EU) Flora-Fauna-Habitat directive, which would have protected the area, nor did the company react to changed public opinion becoming more and more critical against the progressing change of landscape [27] . While the final survival of oak and hornbeam and Bechsteiner´s bat in Europe as species would probably not depend on keeping this particular forest, the existing life in that place would be extinguished, and the creation of new habitats by reclamation activities may take decades to centuries.
Scientifically, it is difficult to foresee tipping points of resource use beyond which life-sustaining functions of ecosystems due to the sum of local land-use changes and local to regional species extinction would break down at the continental scale.
Moreover, even if there is existing knowledge to conserve species-rich areas and legislation to generally provide shelter, policy decisions may still set priorities for what is deemed societal needs against environmental concerns.
Dynamics of Societal Choices and the Assessment of Trade-Offs
Management targets are partially the result of a multi-faceted and multi-tier policy process [28] . Normative decisions are crucial, mostly in order to deal with trade-offs and setting priorities such as those on clearing the Hambach Forest. However, the decisions may change, in particular when either the need for change and/or the feasibility of alternative options come into perspective.
The Hambach Forest in Germany has become a signal post for environment activists involving also large demonstrations of the regional people calling for a phase out of coal, both in respect to the forest, but moreover for halting climate change [29] . The German federal government set up a multi-stakeholder commission to advise on the future of coal use. In January 2019, they came to an agreement to phase out coal for power supply in Germany until 2038 at the latest [30] . The decision was taken to enable the country to meet its obligations from the Paris Agreement, and compensations for four affected states in Germany where still lignite is mined are foreseen to facilitate the structural change. The commission also stated that it would be preferable to keep the Hambach Forest.
The conclusion of the "Coal Commission"-which in general has been adopted by the government, which prepared a law to foster structural change in the affected coal regions [31] -was supported by information about available alternatives for electricity supply mainly based on renewables, the assessment of the feasibility to secure power supply without the incineration of coal, and thus the expectation that supply security would be given also without the use of coal.
The reader will note that after the Fukushima accident, Germany had decided to phase out nuclear power by 2022 [32] . That decision was essentially driven by the motive of precaution. The remaining uncertainty about the risk of a similarly large nuclear accident was no longer deemed acceptable (still, the organization of final deposition of nuclear waste in Germany is unresolved).
Both management targets-phase out coal and nuclear power-give key orientation for the German government, the involved national parties, and may serve as an example for other countries as well.
Both decisions have clear effects on the use of natural resources, as hard and brown coal as well as uranium will no longer be used in Germany beyond 2038, neither from domestic extraction nor by imports. As lignite and hard coal are energy carriers with high resource and emission intensity, one may expect that this will contribute to an overall reduction of primary resource extraction and GHG emissions. Nevertheless, one has to also consider that renewable energy technologies have environmental footprints [33] . These technologies exert a high demand for special metals, and one may expect a growing environmental burden of metal mining and refining due to declining ore grades worldwide [34] . Thus, the overall effect of the phasing out of coal and nuclear on resource use and climate gas emissions will have to be monitored. One may assume that there are potentially quite many "Hambach Forests" in different regions of the world, and it is the overall extraction volume and area of open pits-for either coal or metals-that determine prior clearing; if Germany would have saved that precious place but only shifted the problems farther away, this would in the end not be a globally sustainable development.
Thus, there is a need to account for the global resource extraction that is linked to the final consumption of all goods and services within a country, reflecting the effect of technological change and substitution between products.
Socio-Metabolic Needs and Development Goals
Universal Biophysical Requirements
Considering the future development of resource use, not only unacceptable risks ("the bads"), should be avoided, but biogeophysical requirements ("the needs") should be considered also.
The need for supply becomes obvious with food, as human beings require a minimum input of protein, carbohydrates, and fats. In the coming decades, it may be assumed that these compounds will be further provided by biomass, cultivated by agriculture, harvested by fisheries, and produced by animal farming, including aquaculture (in the far future, those compounds could be chemically produced, e.g., from captured CO 2 and N 2 using renewable power). [8] described the requirements of a healthy diet, which may also spare some resources. Nevertheless, even when a minimum of food biomass per person may have been reached, a growing world population will tend to consume more food biomass.
However, there are also metabolic needs on a higher level: the socio-industrial metabolism as a whole requires materials for production and consumption as well as infrastructures (metals, construction, and industrial minerals), it needs water for heating/cooling and cleaning, it depends on energy input to drive the material and water flows, and all these flows are associated with a certain pattern of land use. The societal metabolism has been undergoing a long-term change since the era of hunter-gatherers [35] , and it may be expected to undergo further significant changes by technological innovation and dynamics of human consumption [36] . Nevertheless, there are some basic features, which follow from the laws of physics and biology:
•
Even when the socio-industrial metabolism uses materials and energy in a highly efficient manner and has maximized recycling for material supply, there will remain a minimum of primary input from the environment to compensate the unavoidable losses and final disposal of its excreta (i.e., waste deposition and emissions to air and water).
The shift to renewable energies will still require the use of materials, and thus a certain amount of primary materials.
The higher the stock of materials in the technosphere, the higher the internal requirements for materials and energy for maintenance, repair, and refurbishment; furthermore, given certain geometry and spatial distribution, the larger the area covered by buildings and infrastructures.
As a consequence, a future sustainable metabolism, irrespective of the specific materials used, might have the following features:
(1) Material supply largely from internal recycling (and reuse, remanufacturing, etc.), (2) Energy supply from renewables (solar, wind, etc.), (3) The remaining inputs from and outputs to the environment staying within "safe" operational limits, (4) The anthropogenic stock reaching a dynamic flow equilibrium (net addition to stock = zero), in order not to supersede productive and natural areas required for the survival, health, and well-being of humans and nature.
An increase of systems-wide (life-cycle-wide) material and energy efficiency within industry and society tends to contribute toward a development in line with features (1), (3), and (4). However, still, it remains open how the safe operational limits for feature (3) can be determined, and at which level of stock the flow equilibrium of feature (4) will be reached.
Different Starting Conditions and Common Long-Term Targets
The global population is growing, affluence is increasing, and although there is already technological change toward decoupling, global resource use is still growing and must be expected to grow further under BAU conditions [1] . Countries vary according to income, education, technology, and the status of infrastructures. The four features of a future sustainable metabolism might be reached in the various world regions at different points in time, depending on their development, including "leap frogging", and the diffusion of sustainable production and consumption patterns.
The dynamic stock equilibrium will be reached under conditions of stable population numbers and a well-developed infrastructure system. For instance, in the eastern part of Germany, it is expected to be reached around the year 2020 due to the shrinking population, while for Germany as a whole-with a stabilizing population-it may be expected before 2050 [37, 38] . Indicators such as living area per person are approaching saturation in countries such as the Netherlands [39] and Norway [40] , although at different levels.
Consequently, when it comes to the definition of management targets and timelines, policies will regard the different state of development of countries and their capacities for transformation. Nonetheless, progress toward a more sustainable socio-industrial metabolism could be targeted starting from any state of development, and it seems worthwhile to do so for every country in the world, and in doing so having an eye on the long-term development.
Here, some considerations are outlined for deriving possible targets for long-term development from overarching global goals.
Linking to the SDGs
Overarching goals can be expressed in terms of "fields of protection" such as human health and a healthy environment. Both goals are further outlined by the SDGs, which support human health (especially numbers 1, 2, 3, 6, 7), and those SDGs that are dedicated to sustain the climate system, life in water, and life on land (numbers 13, 14, 15) .
Regarding the management of natural resources, material productivity targets are suggested that consider the material footprint of countries (SDG 12.2 and 8.4). These targets are aimed to foster more sustainable production and consumption systems, which would mitigate the pressures from resource extraction and final disposal, including emissions to air and water, and thus are instrumental to reach those "desired state goals". In particular, lowering material use would be another prerequisite for reaching the Paris targets [41] . However, targets on absolute global material resource use are still lacking.
Regarding sustainable global land use, the SDGs also exhibit some deficiencies. SDG 15 on the protection of terrestrial ecosystems and biodiversity covers the issue of land use, although still in kind of a patchy approach. A focus is on the preservation and restoration of forests; their area should not be diminished; instead, it should preferably be increased by afforestation (15.1, 15.2) . In particular with a view on desertification and the degradation of land and soil, the SDGs include intentions to "strive to achieve a land degradation-neutral world" (15.3) and take "urgent and significant action to reduce the degradation of natural habitats, halt the loss of biodiversity" (15.5). However, the monitoring indicators only relate to the "proportion of land that is degraded" and the Red List Index. Ref. [5] suggested a safe operating space (SOS) for biodiversity on the "very preliminary" basis of species extinction not to exceed 10 times the background levels for major taxa. Ref. [6] added the aspect of functional diversity, as operationalized by BII. The aim would be to maintain BII at 90% or above (within an uncertainty range of 30% to 90%), as "assessed geographically by biomes/large regional areas (e.g., southern Africa), major marine ecosystems (e.g., coral reefs) or by large functional groups". Current status was given with 84% only for southern Africa. Ref. [42] found that land use has already transgressed the proposed planetary boundary on 58% of the land surface, and biodiversity intactness within most biomes (especially grassland biomes), most biodiversity hotspots, and even some wilderness areas was inferred to be beyond the boundary.
S&KBTs on biodiversity face three major challenges. (1) It is still scientifically not easy to define and measure biodiversity; many species have not even been described. (2) If "functional diversity" is introduced, this may imply that a certain loss of species could be tolerated as long as the functioning of ecosystems may be assumed; this may involve both uncertainties of modeling and ethical questions (how many species lost would be acceptable?). (3) Those SOS values are targets of the desired status of the environment. In order to approach those quality levels, management targets are required.
Management targets need to address the driving forces. A basic insight from ecosystem assessments [43, 44] is that the conversion of natural habitats by the expansion of agricultural and urban land is a major driver of biodiversity loss. The expansion of urban area often occurs at the expense of fertile agricultural land, and if built-up area continues to expand globally, this will further shift agriculture area into more natural habitats such as grasslands and savannahs, which are rich in biodiversity.
If biodiversity loss is to be effectively halted, this will require stopping the expansion of intensive land use at the expense of less intensively used area with higher biodiversity. In general, one could formulate the goal to strive to achieve a (net) zero conversion and (net) zero degradation land use. (Net) zero conversion would count if no land with higher biodiversity status is converted to land with lower biodiversity status. For practicality, this could be operationalized with existing categories of land use (from low to high biodiversity status): built-up land, cropland/forest plantations, intensive pasture, extensive pasture, natural grassland, savannahs/extensively managed forests, and nature conservation areas. Every country should define their targets for those types of land use, with timelines and appropriate policies. These targets (and policies) should refer both to the land use on their territory and the land used globally as a basis for their production and consumption. Such procedures could also effectively contribute to following up the Aichi targets and reach SDG 15.
Before reflecting on concrete management targets for global material and land use, it seems appropriate to consider the scales at which the management would need to be implemented.
Managing Global Resource Use by Countries
Observing, Targeting, and Managing at Appropriate Scales
The management of resource use is being conducted from a local to global scale [45] . Targets for globally or regionally sustainable resource use would need to be taken as orientation for policies and management at lower scales: national governments accounting for their country´s contribution to the global issues, businesses, and communities considering global and national targets.
For some issues, the scales of observation and management are predetermined by physical and geographic conditions. Atmospheric change and global mean temperature need to be monitored globally, and management orientates toward a globally universal target. Freshwater management depends on water availability at a river basin scale. The management of ocean resources such as fish populations depend on the proper monitoring of their dynamics and distribution.
At the same time, the level of observation may differ from the level of targeting and the level of effective management. Atmospheric temperature is measured at many places around the globe. The universal target for GHG emission reduction will need management action by governments and many companies, communities, and households. Freshwater management requires the monitoring of water quality at river basin and continental scales, and management needs to coordinate actors at the river basin scale, which could be supported by national legislation, e.g., on water quality standards. The management of ocean resources-while depending on the monitoring of specific fish populations-largely requires international coordination and treaties, including control mechanisms.
When it comes to land and biodiversity, the challenge starts with observation, as biodiversity has been recognized from genetic (species) to biome diversity. Traditionally, nature conservation policies focus on species richness. Certainly, the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) has the goal to halt the loss of animal and plant species on this planet. Species diversity is regarded as an important element for the functioning and resilience capacity of natural ecosystems [44] . There are also ethical underpinnings for such a goal, as the co-existence of human beings with other species can be regarded as a value per se.
Linking the risk of biodiversity loss to activities in production and consumption is possible on a product basis by life-cycle assessment approaches. For instance, [46] showed that a liter of bioethanol from sugar beet in France is associated with a lower risk of species extinction than a liter of bioethanol from sugar cane in Brazil, mainly because the natural vegetation in Brazil would harbor higher species diversity than the natural vegetation in France. However, the analysis neglects what may happen if Europeans would demand more ethanol from France instead of Brazil. It is probable that food and feed production in France would shift, possibly to South America, e.g., to import soy for feeding cattle, as domestic fodder production in France (e.g., maize) would have less area available due to expanding sugar beets for ethanol.
Substitution dynamics may be better reflected by multi-regional input-output models, which capture international trade relations [39, 42] . That approach allows determining the environmental footprints of the whole production and consumption of countries, in terms of primary materials, land, and water use [45] . These basic pressures can then be related to final impacts such as the risk of biodiversity losses, although with much higher uncertainty, and usually with results that may be interpreted only in relative terms. It is still unresolved research whether modeling will also allow a comparison with an absolute target value of zero species loss. What seems feasible is to determine scenarios with no net land conversion, or at least significantly reduced land conversion compared to business-as-usual [1] .
This information could be used to derive management targets. For instance, for a country such as Switzerland, it turned out that the import of cacao is the highest threat to global species diversity exerted by Swiss production and consumption [46] . If the government has an interest in lowering this pressure, it may be important to talk to their food industry to possibly source from less species-rich regions (which for cacao might be prone to problem shifting) and use less cacao for their products, eventually considering an adjustment of the taxes, and combining this with information campaigns to consume less sweets. However, in order to induce the government to become active and act globally responsible, they might want to know whether their overall production and consumption leads to pressures on global biodiversity that is above or below global average, and whether a global target has been exceeded.
The question is also whether such targets would allow countries to reach them by patching up ("wedges"), i.e., implementing portions by complementary measures, which also leave flexibility and the option of varying preferences. For instance, Germany's footprint of agricultural imports in terms of land use is determined by soy cake and cacao. If consumers want to reduce this footprint, they can either eat less meat and dairy products, less sweets, or less of both, thus consuming a more healthy diet and contributing to reduced pressure on global cropland expansion, which is a key driver of biodiversity loss. The government could adapt the incentive and information framework to motivate consumers to do so.
A "macro management" of resource use by governments could be directed toward an adjustment of production and consumption patterns as well as infrastructure planning, operation, maintenance, and substitution (Figure 1 ). It could set policies and incentives for the actors to use materials, energy, and products more efficiently and prefer those products and services with the smallest footprints. For that purpose, governments could orientate their measures based on headline indicators such as resource and climate footprints. When the national values exceed the global S&KBTs, the most relevant production sectors and consumption areas should be addressed with effective policy measures (ranging from soft instruments such as improved information to hard instrument such as taxes and levies; examples are given in [1, 2] ).
This would complement the "micro management" at the level of communities, companies, and farms (e.g., involving instruments to determine land potential [47] ), and the existing nature conservation policies. The latter is based on assigning a certain protection status to delineated areas. While that approach was successful in helping mitigate biodiversity losses in some regions, it is often insufficient to control the economic pressure of a growing demand to transgress the protection boundaries or undermine the protection status. In order to stay effective, conventional nature protection needs to be complemented by macro management policies to control the demand for natural resources. 
Actionable and Directionally Safe Management Targets
Management needs to be efficient and effective. For governments, the challenge is to establish the adequate indicators and methods to derive targets that are actionable (being appropriate to take action upon) and at the same time sufficiently directionally safe.
Directionally safe means that the indicators and targets can be interpreted with sufficient reliability so that derived decisions and actions for the most part have the expected (desired) effect. For instance, the total extraction of primary materials from nature may be assumed to indicate the magnitude of related environmental impacts, so that a higher mass flow indicates higher environmental impacts, and lower flows reduced impacts. While this assumption seems generally plausible at the country and local scale, there may be cases where a local increase of extraction may be associated with an overall lower environment burden at the country scale if larger reductions of extractions would be realized at other locations. Decisions aiming to reduce the overall extraction at the country level would still be directionally safe when aiming to reduce environmental impacts.
Regarding biodiversity, the orientation on broad land-use categories would have the advantage of being (1) relevant with regard to biodiversity, (2) already reported by national statistics, and (3) attributable to actor groups.
When net zero land conversion is adopted as an overarching management goal, the question will be on the adequate scale and required spatial resolution to decide on net changes. As urban sprawl continues around the gravitation centers of human population, while rural areas become less populated and infrastructures may be shrinking, there will be processes that compensate or at least partially restore area that has formerly become built up. Approaching the flow equilibrium of the anthropogenic stock will lead to a balance of erecting new buildings and deconstructing old ones, mostly at the same places, but also at different locations, but with the overall balance of approaching a maximum level of built-up area at the global, continental, and national levels.
Settlements comprise not only completely sealed surfaces, but also contain gardens and often harbor significant fauna. In contrast, cropland as cultivated in high production regimes often resembles a "green desert" with a minimum of species diversity. Globally, the expansion of cropland into grassland and savannah seems to exert relatively higher pressure on species diversity than the expansion of settlements, as both types of land use may be expected to expand by about the same order of magnitude (about 3 Mkm 2 ) from 2010 to 2060 [10, 44] , and settlements tend to convert species-poor cropland, while cropland tends to expand into species-rich(er) grassland and savannah [43] . The same applies for the expansion of total agriculture land. Both trends-the expansion of urban area and the extension of agricultural area-occur at the expense of forests, mainly in the tropical belt.
A target corridor for forest area has been proposed by [6] at the global and biome level, based on forested area as a percentage of original forest cover, and of potential forest, respectively. Globally, 54% to 75% are defined as a "zone of uncertainty", so that the SOS-the target corridor-would range above 75%. This is compared with status quo of 62%, i.e., a value within the uncertainty zone. For tropical and boreal biomes, the authors suggested 85% (60% to 85%), and for temperate biomes, the authors suggested 50% (30% to 50%) as SOS (uncertainty zone) values.
These targets for the desired status of the environment may inform conventional conservation policies. However, they are not directly useable for effective macro management, as the major pressures of deforestation come from activities outside the forests such as agriculture, and their activities are driven by production and consumption. Thus, macro management targets are badly needed that capture the key driver for global biodiversity loss and provide leverage points for resource management by governments.
For orientation toward this end, [48] proposed to halt the BAU expansion of global cropland until 2020, which would then cover 1.64 billion hectares.
Attribution of Global Targets to Countries
It seems important to distinguish between the production and consumption perspectives. Countries differ in size and natural endowments, both regarding mineral resources and land harboring biotic resources. It would be neither fair nor environmentally sensible to restrict the mining or agricultural production of a country to the number of their inhabitants. At the same time, global population is converging more and more with regard to the per-person final consumption of goods and services. This trend, together with the principle of equity, suggests attributing the equal right to use natural resources to the final consumption of goods and services on a per-person basis.
Following this consideration, the proxy target of 1.64 Gha cropland was related to a global population of 8.2 billion expected in 2030, providing a value of 0.20 ha/person cropland used for the final consumption of agricultural goods [48] . Such an orientation value can be used as a reference and benchmark of national performance. For instance, [49] found that the EU´s final consumption of agricultural goods required 0.29 ha/person in 2011, which exceeded not only the available cropland on its own territory (0.24 ha/person) (indicating that the EU is a net cropland importer), but also exceeded the global average of cropland used (0.22 ha/person). This observation and earlier findings [14] were taken into account when revising the EU´s biofuel policy by redefining their mandatory quota.
Attributing natural resource use to the final consumption of goods is also in line with the causative principle (formerly the polluter-pays principle) in terms of the responsibility of public and private consumers for the environmental burden associated with the footprints of their consumption. It is also in line with the responsibility of producers who need to account for the life-cycle-wide performance of their products and services.
The attribution of natural resources to the final consumers does not impair ownership rights, either on land, mineral deposits, manufactured products, or purchased products. Also, national sovereignty would not be compromised by macro management that targets resource use related to final consumption.
Toward Management Targets for Global Resource Use
Human-induced material flows from extraction to final disposal are kind of a conveyor belt that is associated with bundles of various environmental impacts. The magnitude of those impacts cannot be changed toward safe, i.e., acceptable low risk, level, without adjusting the flows accordingly.
Managing material flows in a sustainable manner will require complementary action at different scales [45] . Also, for the management of global resource use, it is suggested to distinguish between micro management and macro management. The former is going to be practiced at the local level (farmers, foresters, fisheries, mining companies) and may involve also product certification that aims to support sustainable cultivation or mining schemes, respectively. The latter is generally conducted by national governments, setting their incentive framework in a way that the fair and safe share of the nation's use of global resources would not be exceeded.
Biotic Resource Use
In order to approach a balanced and sustainable bioeconomy, it seems important that food production should be first priority, that each hectare is cultivated in a sustainable manner, and that the number of cultivated hectares necessary to supply final demand is kept within a safe limit (Table 1) .
Micro management at the farm and forest level depends on criteria of good practice, which need to be provided for and monitored at the local level. Various certification schemes exist, and the proportion of certified cultivation schemes could be a target indicator. For fisheries, in particular marine harvest needs to be adjusted to sustainable levels to be determined for every commercial species and fishing grounds.
For macro management, it has been suggested to limit the cropland required for the final consumption of agricultural goods to 0.20 ha/person in 2030, corresponding to 0.16 ha/person in 2050.
The rationale for the per-hectare basis was to contribute to halting the loss of global biodiversity by land-use change. At the same time, one has to consider that the productivity of agricultural land differs greatly from region to region, which is dependent on soil, weather, climate, and technology. Nevertheless, people are consuming an increasing variety of crop-based goods from various regions and cultivation schemes, so that this consumption-oriented target may be acceptable, in particular when applied for whole economies rather than at the level of the individual, and assuming an equal right to use goods produced on the same extent of cropland.
In order to control forest degradation by overuse, no more timber should be harvested than what is regrowing. Based on available data on the net annual increment of world and European forests up to 2014, [50] , assuming the current structure of existing forests to persist, suggested first orientation values for a safe limit of timber-based consumption. As Europe has highly productive forests and a larger endowment with forests compared to other regions, and has cultural roots to use timber products, the orientation for that continent could be rather the domestic supply capacity (1.2-1.4 m 3 /person in 2050) than a global average (0.3-0.5 m 3 /person in 2050). Table 1 . Management approaches and possible targets for the global sustainable use of biotic resources. EU: European Union. t.b.d.: to be determined. Macro management of the consumption of fishery products may be performed in conjunction with the promotion of more healthy and sustainable diets.
Biotic Resources
Micro Management Addressing Primary Sector
Macro Management Addressing Manufacturing and Final Consumption
Resource-Specific Target Compound Target
Agriculture
When the overall harvest/extraction of biotic material resources shall be monitored to provide an orientation of possible risk levels, a compound value of 2 t/person of primary biomass could be taken as a proxy [20] . This value results from keeping the global 21 Gt in 2000 rather constant, and attributing it to a world population of 9.55 billion in 2050, assuming that growing food demand could be compensated by reduced losses of food biomass. The order of magnitude applies both to total primary extraction and used harvest, comprising 85% to 90% agricultural biomass and 10% to 15% timber, with marine and wild fish catch vanishing in the rounded number. That data can be directly related to the economy-wide Material Flow Accounts database of the International Resource Panel (IRP) for benchmarking.
Abiotic Resources
Micro management for abiotic resources is related to minimizing the environmental (and detrimental social) impacts of mining and quarrying within the local context of extraction, beneficiation, and refining. Principles of good mining practice and lists of criteria to consider are available (e.g., 10 principles of the International Council on Mining & Metals, ICMM: https: //www.icmm.com/en-gb/environment/managing-metals-sustainably), and the IRP is going to provide a report on sustainable licensing to operate. Product certification schemes have been established that focus on their origin and the performance of primary production (e.g., to exclude "blood diamonds").
For macro management, the long-term perspective of the socio-industrial metabolism (Section 3.1) and the aggregated effects of abiotic resource extraction and their proximate and ultimate final disposal need to be considered. Even when micro management results in minimizing the local to regional impacts, mining and quarrying will still severely alter and degrade the excavated and surrounding area with larger impacts on hydrology, vegetation, and landscape, depending on the overall amount extracted. For Earth Systems functioning, looking at it with coarse grain, a certain number of these "scars" may be tolerable; single abandoned limestone quarries may even harbor some red-list species. However, continued at the high level or even growing volume flow, the extraction and disposal of mineral resources-which due to the nature of non-renewables proceed to devastate new areas-those scars will become deeper and larger, and they will become denser. With the number of extraction, refining, and disposal sites, the number of conflicts with the local population, agriculture, forestry, and nature conservation will increase.
Moreover, similar to environmental management at the company level, macro management also has to consider both orderly processes and accidents. With a certain frequency, depending on the stringency of governance in the world regions, mining operations are the cause of environmental disasters (e.g., hundreds of people killed or large rivers being severely polluted by breaking tailing dams).
The availability of mineral resources in the Earth crust seems to be rather sufficient. What is really scarce is conflict-free access to the deposits and low environmental risks of extraction, refining, and disposal.
As a consequence, also in view of the principle of precaution, the extraction of minerals from natural deposits should be reduced to the unavoidable minimum ( Table 2) .
For fossil fuels, the issue of climate change adds another pressing demand: the mitigation of climate change. It seems clear that the world has to phase out the combustion of fossil fuels. The energy can be provided by renewable sources. When carbon is needed, in particular to supply the chemical industry, the recycling of materials as well as using CO 2 as raw material is possible, and will be an essential component of the future socio-industrial metabolism [51] , although technologies differ with regard to their footprints [52] . Table 2 . Management approaches and possible targets for the global sustainable use of abiotic resources.
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Fossil fuels For metal products, reuse, remanufacturing, and in particular recycling have already reached a significant level, while unused potentials still exist [20, 47] .
For construction minerals, cascading the use of demolishing waste is widely practiced; urban mining becomes more and more state-of-the-art in order to proceed toward high-level recycling, including recycling aggregates from concrete and recycling even gypsum from plasterboard. Supplying construction activities from deconstruction will become easier, consequently, the closer societies will come to the saturation of their construction stock.
Industrial minerals represent a relative minor portion of total mineral extraction. For some minerals, such as kaolin for ceramics, it may be difficult to find mineral substitutes. Carbon fibers and polymers based on recycled carbon may provide some options, but feasibility will have to be researched.
In 2010, all the anthropogenic mineral extractions were estimated to reach 135 to 150 Gt, thus exceeding the natural mass flows modeling the Earth's crust such as by volcanism by four or five times (if only the extrusive magma flows are accounted for, the difference would be 68 to 75 times [20] ). Against that background and reviewing earlier target proposals for sustainable mineral extraction, [20] suggested a target corridor of 6 to 12 t/person for 2050. The range was determined in a constructive approach: return to half to a full level of extraction in 2000. These values can be interpreted as aggregate proxy values of orientation, reflecting that for landscape changes and orders of magnitude of local conflicts, it may be less determinant whether ores or construction minerals, fossil fuels, or industrial minerals are extracted and refined rather than the magnitude of those operations that relate to the overall extraction and translocation of natural materials on the surface of the Earth's crust.
In the absence of detailed specific cause-effect relationships and their overall impacts, considering mainly the general aspect that the mass turnover of primary materials is the basic determinant of related environmental pressure and regarding the risk of societal conflicts with mining, quarrying, and final deposition, those values may be regarded as precautionary values for orientation. If they are trespassed by the overall production and consumption of a country, this may be regarded as an early warning that some adaptation of the policy framework would be needed in order to adjust those patterns toward a more sustainable performance.
If such macro targets are to be implemented at the micro level, the environmental management of companies could do so by controlling the material footprint of their products [53] . For that purpose, indicators can be used that are already reported. For example, at EU level, there are the raw material input (RMI) and raw material consumption (RMC) [54] . Both comprise the biotic and abiotic used extraction of raw materials (without the unused part of total extraction). The former is the material flow basis for production and accounts for domestic extraction plus imports including their raw material equivalents, while the latter reflects the material flows for final domestic consumption and subtracts exports and their raw material equivalents from the RMI. Based on the possible compound targets for biotic and abiotic material resource extraction (used and unused) shown in Tables 1 and 2 , [20] derived a range of 3 to 6 t RMC per person in 2050, comprising 2 t/person biotic harvest. For purposes of easy communication, a concrete value of 5 t RMC per person in 2050 was suggested as a possible target for global RMC. Considering that the EU industry produces both for domestic and foreign consumption (via exports), assuming that the relation of RMI/RMC remains unchanged (19.6 t per person/14.2 t per person in 2016), and that the EU´s population will remain rather constant and 150 million persons will be further employed by business, a possible target for the material footprint of 24 t RMI per employee business could be derived for 2050. Compared to the 67 t RMI per employee business in 2016, this would require a reduction of nearly two-thirds (64%). The consideration of the material footprint of the purchases of companies is already foreseen in the 2017 update of the Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) [55] .
Phosphate is a relevant industrial mineral that is also indispensable as a fertilizer in agriculture. Due to its dispersive way of application, there are unavoidable losses, so that a certain amount of phosphate mining will remain indispensable in the foreseeable future; the recycling of phosphorous from waste water is going to be conducted to a growing extent, but will only be capable of recycling smaller flows compared to those being managed in agriculture. Phosphorus mining and refining is challenged as the remaining larger deposits have relatively high amounts of contaminants such as cadmium, and may require a significant amount of water for refining. The bundle of those impacts may be reduced when keeping the extraction to the necessary minimum by well-described measures including measures to reduce food waste [56] (see also http://phosphorusfutures.net/phosphorus-sustainability/).
Consumption-oriented measures and targets aiming to stabilize global biomass harvest, i.e., the biotic part of resource use, may have not only a profound effect to mitigate the necessity of phosphorous mining. Such reduction will also help to mitigate the eutrophication of aquatic ecosystems, which is largely caused by phosphor compounds leached from fertilized fields.
Another major cause of global eutrophication is the input of nitrogen to natural ecosystems. Crop production is the single largest cause of human alteration of the nitrogen cycle. Mineral fertilizer represents nearly half of the nitrogen input, while nearly two-fifth of the nitrogen input is being lost in natural ecosystems [57] . While farming can manage to supply nitrogen by cropping systems integrating nitrogen-fixing plants, conventional agriculture is still bound to chemical nitrogen fertilizer. The ammonia part is coming from the Haber-Bosch process, which transforms inert molecular nitrogen from the atmosphere to chemically-active nitrogen compounds. This activation process had not only been the basis of the green revolution, improving food supply for many people, it also remains the starting point of the nitrogen-based eutrophication of many terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems worldwide. The limit suggested by [6] based on [58] is 62 Tg N/a from industrial and microbial fixation. From a macro management point of view, in the end, such a target would require a limitation of industrial production of activated nitrogen worldwide. The adequate level will have to be determined by dedicated modeling, including scenarios considering technical development and varying agricultural practice.
For freshwater use, targets at the global level would seem inadequate in view of the varying water availability of river basins around the world. While a future convention on the sustainable use of natural resources may formulate general goals such as "not to use more water than what is sustainably available for humans and the natural environment", the management will basically have to be performed on the river basin scale. There, it would rather be a kind of a meso management, because the various actors of the region have to be addressed and included in integrated water management. Nevertheless, macro management by national governments could help monitor water use and the effectiveness of water management in the river basins, issuing targets of water quality and adjusting the incentive framework if necessary, e.g., to promote water-use efficiency or limit the number of cattle per farm hectare to reduce eutrophication. Governments could also monitor the water footprints of their country based on the AWARE approach in order to reveal which parts of their production and consumption are coming from regions with high water scarcity [59] , and if so, provide incentives for change.
Outlook
Conclusions so Far
When considering S&KBTs, it seems advisable to distinguish between targets of desired environmental state and the management targets aiming to reach it. Management targets need to be closer to the driving forces in production and consumption.
Besides micro management at the level of mines, farms, and forests, also including the certification schemes of products, a macro management for sustainable resource use is needed at the level of national governments.
Scientific analysis cannot answer the question of which state of the environment-or losses of its quality-will be acceptable to societies. To answer this question, wider knowledge, including normative and ethical aspects, have to be considered.
The use of natural resources is not only associated with environmental impacts, but also with a growing number of social conflicts. Thus, limiting natural resource use to sustainable levels becomes a matter of conflict avoidance.
Science-based and knowledge-based management targets of resource use should adopt a long-term perspective (2050-2100) and consider the structure, dynamics, and spatial pattern of the socio-industrial metabolism worldwide and in every region.
Essential traits of a future sustainable socio-industrial metabolism together with the existing policy goals such as the SDGs can be used to derive some first management targets for global sustainable resource management at the macro level.
The possible targets presented in this article should be further discussed and tested. If there is any substantial evidence that the proxy targets would be misleading, they should be adapted or skipped. Based on current knowledge, the suggested targets may be deemed directionally safe for the coming decades.
Target Setting and Societal Learning
Resource policies, similar to governance in general, must proceed on the basis of available knowledge. It cannot wait until every detail on the environmental and social impacts of resource use have been scientifically proven. Such a conservative approach would also tend to be reactive and could hardly be effective in a precautionary manner. As long as the basic assumptions seem valid and the indicators and targets can be deemed directionally safe, governments and industries can proceed and define their resource management targets.
Nevertheless, societies and businesses will learn while pursuing their targets. Additional scientific findings and improved knowledge may lead to an adjustment, supplement, or even redefinition of targets and timelines ( Figure 2 ). Target setting may be regarded as a necessary, though not sufficient element in the transformation process. 
Actions Needed
Further progress toward the implementation of S&KBT for the sustainable use of natural resources requires the engagement of various actors.
Science and Research
Scientific modeling can help to further elucidate the linkages of human activities and the environmental impacts. Anthropogenic material flows basically determine those linkages. Scenario modeling, such as that conducted for the GRO2019 report [1] , should be used to explore under which conditions and with which impacts the proxy targets presented here could be reached. For instance, the contribution of national resource efficiency (savings) and circular economy (recycling) on global resource use and spatially specified impacts could be modeled.
Discussion and Agreement between Involved Actors
The setting of policy targets will have to involve all the parties contributing to the policy process. Better informed by scientific input and wider knowledge, decisions will still have to be taken on the basis of some uncertainty, so that a discussion of acceptable levels of risk and advisable thresholds of global resource use seems necessary.
Governments, business, and NGOs will need to be involved. Science-driven networks such as the science-based targets network [60] , or sustainability reporting initiatives such as r3.0 [61] may facilitate the further processes. As the issue of global resource use involves all countries, the United Nations may be expected to play a key role. While scientific panels such as the IRP can provide advice, discussion on policy targets may enter agendas, for instance, of the High Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development [62] and the World Economic Forum [63]. Similar to many other institutions, NGOs will have to become engaged and become aware that climate and resource issues 
Actions Needed
Science and Research
Discussion and Agreement between Involved Actors
Governments, business, and NGOs will need to be involved. Science-driven networks such as the science-based targets network [60] , or sustainability reporting initiatives such as r3.0 [61] may facilitate the further processes. As the issue of global resource use involves all countries, the United Nations may be expected to play a key role. While scientific panels such as the IRP can provide advice, discussion on policy targets may enter agendas, for instance, of the High Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development [62] and the World Economic Forum [63] . Similar to many other institutions, NGOs will have to become engaged and become aware that climate and resource issues need to be treated together.
Testing S&KBTs
Some countries such as Japan and Germany have established resource efficiency targets and may also consider supplementing targets on absolute resource use for their product consumption. Their experiences should be further monitored (such as by [64] ) and evaluated.
Pilot companies may decide to integrate resource use targets into their monitoring and controlling. The update of the Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS [65] ) directive of 2017 requires certified companies to consider the resource requirements of their purchases, which would be a good occasion to include appropriate targets as well.
